8:00-8:30 a.m. Registration/Coffee Central Reception Area

8:30-9:30 a.m. CE Methods Research Program Conference Room 1
- Welcome and Logistics – Adam Safir
- Overview of CE Research – Adam Safir
- Overview of Gemini Project – Kathy Downey

9:30-10:00 a.m. Morning Break

10:00-11:00 a.m. CNSTAT Activities to Recommend Redesign Options for the Consumer Expenditure Survey
- Discussion of Process and Methodological Issues – Carol House and Don Dillman

11:00-11:30 a.m. CNSTAT Q&A

11:30 -1:00 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

1:00-3:00 p.m. Survey Redesign Panel
- NCES – Andy Zukerberg
- NCVS – Bill Sabol or Mike Planty
- NSDUH – Joel Kennet
- SIPP – Jason Fields
- CE – Kathy Downey

3:00-3:15 p.m. Afternoon Break

3:15-4:00 p.m. Survey Error Discussion
- Reducing Nonresponse Bias through Responsive Design and External Benchmarks – Julia Lee
- Experiments in Reducing Measurement Error Through Cross-Survey Imputation: Preliminary Findings for Diary to Interview Survey Imputations – Geoffrey Paulin

4:00-4:30 p.m. Concluding Remarks and Q&A